1. Of Masonic interest: A silver jewel, together with a small collection of other medals and jewels -

£20-£40

2. A long string of amber coloured beads, set with associated amber coloured beads to front -

£40-£60

3. A long Baltic amber necklace, composed of barrel beads between smaller beads -

£20-£40

4. An 18ct gold brooch designed as a cat, with emerald set eyes, stamped 750 -

£200-£300

5. An Edward VII half sovereign, 1910, in 9ct gold pendant mount -

£120-£150

6. An American 'Sweet Romance' paste costume bracelet -

£20-£30

7. A quantity of jewellery, including three 9ct gold charms, silver bangle, rolled gold bangle etc -

£30-£40

8. Militaria: A 1939-45 medal, together with a small quantity of cap badges, watch etc

£20-£40

9. A 9ct gold bracelet, of open links, with heart shaped padlock and suspending two charms and a
9ct wedding band (a/f) -

£120-£150

10. A quantity of assorted watches -

£20-£40

11. A quantity of assorted watches -

£20-£40

12. A pair of 19th century tortoiseshell spectacles, another pair of rolled gold and a Jewish scroll -

£20-£30

13. Coins: A 1977 silver proof jubilee crown and other coinage -

£30-£40

14. A silver christening mug, Mappin & Webb, Birmingham 1930, with fruiting vine decoration -

£30-£50

15. A silver bladed fruit knife, together with other knives, hooks etc -

£20-£40

16. A silver gilt and enamel Masonic jewel, 1927, Mercury Lodge, MMM No. 777 (some losses) -

£30-£50

17. A Waterman fountain pen, cased -

£20-£30

18. A Georgian silver 'Hock' decanter label, with crested decoration, c.1790 (no date letter) -

£100-£150

19. An Edwardian silver vesta case, Chester 1902, together with three other vestas (4) -

£60-£100

20. Two silver mounted perpetual desk calendars, each bearing patent number -

£20-£40

21. A pair of 9ct gold and diamond set ear-hoops, each channel set with a row of twelve diamonds -

£50-£70

22. A 9ct gold woven link necklace and a 9ct gold rope twist necklace -

£100-£150

23. A sapphire and diamond three stone ring, the central brilliant cut diamond between circular
sapphires, to 18ct gold mount -

£120-£150

24. A modern half eternity ring, set with a row of sapphires in diamond border to 18ct white gold
mount -

£100-£120

25. An emerald and diamond ring, set with an oval emerald above a row of diamonds, in 18ct yellow
gold -

£150-£200

26. A continental white metal caviar set, comprising central vase shaped holder and twelve spoons, all
stamped '800' -

£80-£100

27. A silver ashtray, Mappin & Webb Sheffield 1950, initialled, together with a white metal napkin
ring, stamped 900 -

£20-£30

28. A small quantity of platedwares, to include Wedgwood biscuit barrel, mug etc -

£20-£30

29. A silver mounted Dominican blue amber ring -

£70-£90

30. A long amber necklace -

£120-£150

31. A silver mounted scent bottle, with tortoiseshell cover, together with a Tudric cup and bowl -

£20-£40

32. A modern lady's D & G bracelet watch, the white leather strap with watch chain -

£20-£40

33. A small quantity of mostly fashion watches -

£20-£40

34. A mixed lot of costume jewellery -

£20-£40

35. A small quantity of silver plate, to include pair of bottle coasters, dishes etc -

£20-£40

36. A claret jug, with plated mounts, another plated claret jug and other plate, enamel back brushes
etc -

£20-£40

37. A diamond three stone ring, the brilliant cuts of approximately 1.3ct total, claw set in 18ct white
gold -

£1000-£1500

38. A pair of silver and CZ set ear-pendants -

£20-£30

39. A silver and CZ set ring -

£30-£50

40. A boxed jewellers loupe -

£20-£30

41. A modern silver pin cushion, designed as a mouse -

£20-£30

42. A 9ct gold ring, set with a heart shaped garnet -

£35-£40

43. Two silver bangles, old paste riviere necklace, and other jewellery -

£30-£50

44. A diamond solitaire pendant, the princess cut stone of approximately 0.6ct to bifurcated bale
(18ct) and associated silver chain -

£800-£1000

45. A pair of diamond and blue topaz earrings, each oval blue topaz set in a border of diamonds in
18ct gold mounts -

£800-£1200

46. An impressive emerald and diamond cluster ring, the oval emerald in a border of 12 diamonds, set £1800-£2200
in 18ct gold 47. A modern silver caddy spoon, designed as an acorn, stamped 925 -

£30-£50

48. A silver dress ring, set with CZ and oplalite cluster -

£35-£40

49. A pair of silver and opalite ear-pendants, in the Art Deco style -

£30-£50

50. A small quantity of wristwatches, including lady's Omega, rolled gold etc -

£40-£50

51. A bag of assorted costume and silver jewellery -

£20-£40

52. A pair of diamond earstuds, 0.82ct total, set in white gold -

£600-£800

53. A silver bookmark, decorated with a frog -

£20-£30

54. A silver needle case, stamped sterling, with chain link to cover and embossed decoration -

£30-£40

55. A brass vesta case, designed as an owl on a branch -

£40-£50

56. A white metal cruet, stamped 800, each cast as a bee hive and bees -

£70-£90

57. A silver pill box, the cover decorated with poodle and kittens -

£40-£60

58. A pair of silver gilt and CZ set ear-pendants, in the style of Cartier -

£50-£70

59. A modern silver pendant necklace, with turquoise enamel decoration -

£20-£30

60. A ruby and diamond band ring, of 18ct rose gold, set with circular millegrain set rubies between
bands of diamonds -

£700-£900

61. A quantity of silver plate, to include flatware and cutlery, teawares, pint mug etc -

£20-£40

62. A pair of Victorian silver tablespoons, George Adams, London 1843 -

£25-£40

63. A mixed lot of mostly eastern silver and white metal, to include five forks stamped sterling, six
teaspoons with bird/animal finial etc -

£40-£50

64. A mixed lot of silver, to include assorted flatware, sifter etc., various dates and makers -

£50-£70

65. A diamond single stone ring, the brilliant cut of approximately 1.5ct claw set to 18ct white gold
mount 66. A pair of ruby and diamond earrings, of target design, set with a circular ruby in a border of
diamonds -

£2500-£3000
£600-£800

67. A small silver cream jug, Sheffield 1908 -

£20-£40

68. A small mixed lot, to include silver collar, pierced dish (a/f), trophy and cigarette case (a/f),
various dates -

£40-£60

69. A tanzanite and diamond pendant, the oval tanzanite in a border of 10 diamonds, in 18ct white
gold mount and chain -

£400-£600

70. A diamond and sapphire dress ring, of elaborate design, with central brilliant cut diamond
surrounded by smaller diamonds and pear cut sapphires, in 18ct white gold -

£800-£1000

71. No lot
72. Coins: A silver Maria Theresa thaler, on chain, another unmounted, an 1896 silver dollar and other
commemorative coins -

£80-£100

73. A late Victorian pin dish, Birmingham 1896, with floral and scroll decoration -

£35-£40

74. An early 20th century silver inkstand, Birmingham 1910, with silver mounted glass bottle, the
stand with pen tray and animal paw feet -

£80-£100

75. An Edwardian silver faced photograph frame, Birmingham 1910 -

£40-£50

76. A George III silver basting spoon, Thomas Northcote, London 1790 -

£50-£80

77. Two modern silver bookmarks, one with horse finial and one with a fawn, each stamped 925 and
with hallmark -

£30-£50

78. Two modern silver bookmarks, one with flower fairy and the other with love birds, each stamped
925 -

£30-£50

79. A late Victorian silver mounted desk clip, London 1894 -

£30-£40

80. A late Victorian silver mounted and tortoiseshell paper knife, Birmingham 1890, with figural and
bird decoration -

£40-£50

81. A silver pin dish, with repousse scroll and 'green man' heads, stamped sterling and with hallmarks
-

£40-£50

82. An early 20th century silver rattle/whistle, Birmingham 1926, with mother of pearl handle, bells
and suspension loop -

£40-£50

83. A pair of silver caddy spoons, Birmingham 1969, commemorating the Investiture of the Prince of
Wales and engraved with Prince of Wales feathers and 'Ich Dien' -

£40-£50

84. A modern silver pin cushion, stamped 925, designed as a game bird -

£20-£30

85. A George III silver snuff box, Joseph Willmore, Birmingham 1809, rectangular and initialled to
cover -

£60-£80

86. A silver matchbox holder, on splayed legs and another match slide (different dates and makers) -

£20-£40

87. An Art Deco silver hand mirror, London 1932 and a silver and enamel mounted brush, Chester
1939 -

£60-£100

88. A 19th century rosewood and inlaid writing box, with mother of pearl inlay, (interior a/f) -

£30-£50

89. A framed Boer War commemorative patriotic handkerchief, 'The Absent Minded Beggar', with
portraits and four verses of Kipling's Poem around central soldier -

£100-£150

90. A pair of Chinese Gu shaped vases, each cast with symbols and circular seal mark to base -

£20-£40

91. A 19th century snuff shoe, with sliding ??

£20-£40

92. A 19th century folding book stand, the sides intricately carved and pierced -

£30-£40

93. A Georgian ivory and gold inlaid toothpick box, with woven hairwork panel to cover, mirrored and
lined interior -

£80-£100

94. Karin Jonzen RBA, 1914-1998 A limited edition study of a father and child launching model boat,
signed and numbered 188/500 -

£150-£200

95. No lot
96. No lot
97. A 19th century walnut lap desk, with inlaid decoration (some losses) -

£30-£40

98. A 19th century mahogany and inlaid tea caddy, of sarcophagus form, on bun feet (interior a/f) -

£30-£40

99. A George III mahogany toilet mirror, with shield shape mirror, on serpentine base fitted with three
drawers -

£40-£60

100. An extensive Poole pottery service -

£20-£40

101. A 19th century cabinet plate, Coalport, painted with bird on a branch on gilded background -

£30-£50

102. Two Royal Doulton figurines, 'Ruby' and 'Bo-Peep', together with a Beswick barn owl -

£25-£30

103. A large Danico Danish vase, together with a small quantity of glassware -

£20-£40

104. A Lladro figure of a girl carrying flowers -

£20-£30

105. A Royal Adderley figure of dancer, together with other smaller figures -

£20-£30

106. A 19th century porcelain figure of a boy with a fruit basket, crossed swords mark, (some losses),
together with a small group of other cherubs and figures -

£40-£50

107. A quantity of Masons ironstone china -

£30-£50

108. A quantity of Poole Pottery, including pair of seafood hor's d'oeuvres dishes, ashtrays, vase etc -

£30-£50

109. A 1937 Coronation nursery bowl, oval -

£30-£50

110. A turquoise glass lemonade set and other glassware -

£20-£30

111. A quantity of Alfred Meakin Leighton Pattern dinner tablewares, Wedgwood dish and other china -

£20-£30

112. A large Capo di Monte figure, (a/f), together with lacquered boxes, oriental china etc -

£20-£30

113. A mixed lot of china, to include tall West German vase, Burley pottery bowl, Willow pattern spoon
tray etc -

£20-£30

114. A pair of green glasses, and assorted other glass -

£30-£50

115. A Crown Staffordshire part dessert service, together with other china and glass -

£30-£50

116. A modern studio glass bottle and stopper, by Stuart Ackroyd -

£25-£40

117. A Japanese Kutani part tea set, each piece painted with bamboo -

£25-£30

118. A small mixed lot of china, including Chinese rice bowls and covers, coffee wares etc -

£25-£30

119. A Meissen style sweetmeat dish, modelled as a couple and a shell, painted with flowers and
insects, crossed swords mark -

£20-£40

120. A Chinese blue and white prunus jar and cover, converted to a lamp -

£40-£60

120A. A set of six cut glass sundae dishes, a Delphine china part service etc -

£20-£40

121. Wilhelm von Gegerfelt, Swedish 1844-1920 Boats coming in to jetty, figures on the shore Oil on
canvas, signed lower right, in gilt frame -

£1000-£1500

122. Eden Upton Eddes, British 1812-1901 'Spring' Oil on canvas, as a roundel, in gilt frame, labelled to £1000-£1500
reverse with title 123. 18th/19th Century School Classical warriors on horseback, Oil on canvas, as oval -

£300-£500

124. After Lionel Edwards 'End of the Day' A limited edition print published by Horse & Hound, together
with three other prints -

£20-£30

125. An 18th century drawing of a nude, surrounded by acanthus leaf and cherubs, in gilt frame -

£80-£120

126. After Heywood Hardy, A large print of 'The Pick of The Pack, Stormer & Grasper', engraved by J B
Pratt -

£40-£60

127. After F Grant, R A 'The Duke & Duchess of Beaufort, 1864', A 19th century engraving by James
Scott published in 1865 by Henry Groves & Co. -

£60-£100

128. After Theodore Rosseau, 19th century A 19th century engraving of rural cottage by a pond,
together with two other prints -

£20-£30

129. L A Happerfield, 20th century Watercolour of a forest scene, together with another modern
watercolour still life -

£20-£40

130. After Dorothea Hyde A pencil signed limited edition print of owls, another after the same artist of
ducks and another print (3) -

£20-£40

131. J Miller 'Deer Park' Oil on canvas, labelled to reverse -

£60-£80

132. T Recasse A pair of late 19th century views, oil on board, each signed and dated -

£30-£50

133. Ater John Brunsden Laughane Castle Pencil signed artists proof (4/15), together with another print
after the same artist -

£150-£200

134. F J Savage, 20th century A pair of coastal watercolour scenes, each signed -

£40-£60

135. Vega, Cuban, 20th/21st century Street Musician, signed oil on canvas and dated 2012 (unframed)
-

£80-£100

136. After W R Bigg 'Black Monday' and 'Dulce Dorum' A pair of prints engraved John Jones, in verre
eglomise mounts and frames -

£60-£100

137. After Sir William Russell Flint 'Le Quatorze Juillet' Pencil signed print published by Frost & Reed,
1956 -

£60-£100

138. Of Pugilistic interest: After T Blake, eng. by C Turner 'The Interior of the Fives Court; with Randall
and Turner Sparring' together with another 19th century print of Cornhill (2) -

£40-£60

139. After Joel Kirk Limited edition print of lions, signed by the artist and Virginia McKenna, numbered
54/850 -

£20-£30

140. After Thomas Walter Wilson & Frank Walton 'The Lawn at Goodwood', 1886 An oak framed
lithographic print, with key -

£40-£60

141. After Claude Rowbotham, 1864-1949 A coloured etching 'The Pool of London', pencil signed,
together with an etching of Avenue Gateway, Trinity College, Cambridge -

£20-£30

142. After Bosselman 'Venus et L'Amour' and 'La toilette de Psyche' A pair of titled prints

£20-£30

143. After J F Herring, engraved by Charles Hunt 'The Start for the Memorable Derby of 1844' and
'Steeple Chase Cracks', a pair of 19th century coloured engravings -

£80-£100

144. A mixed lot of prints, including a 19th century print of the Burning of Richard Woodman,

£20-£40

145. After Cezanne A mid 20th century continental copy -

£20-£30

146. After Dorothea Hyde Two pencil signed limited edition prints of kingfishers -

£20-£40

147. After Spencer Hodge, a limited edition print of leopards and another print of a fox by a different
artist -

£20-£40

148. An 18th century Universal Bible, dated 1758 -

£20-£40

149. Three volumes, Alice in Wonderland, 48 colour plates, by Margaret W Tarrant, 1916. The Pickwick
Club (1890) and David Copperfield (1892) in matching half calf bindings -

£20-£40

150. The Henry Irving Shakespeare, The Gresham Publishing Co. 14 volumes -

£40-£60

151. The Natural History of Animals. The Gresham Publishing Company, 8 volumes, 1903 -

£20-£40

152. Three volumes, Carriage Clocks, Charles Allix, Britten's Old Clocks & Watches etc., Women
Painters of the World, Walter Shawsparrow -

£20-£40

153. A volume - Journal of a Voyage for the Discovery of a North-West Passage etc William Edward
Parry, London, John Murray, 1821 -

£250-£300

154. Five shelves of books, to include Green's 'A Short History of the English People' (3 vols) London
1892 -

£20-£40

155. Six shelves of books, to include two Coldstream Guards regimental histories -

£20-£40

156. Six shelves of books, to include biographies -

£20-£40

157. Five shelves of books, to include Walter Scott etc -

£20-£40

158. Four shelves of books, to include 'Some Account of the Skinners Company', 'Regards of the
Skinners of London' etc -

£60-£80

159. A volume, Pigsticking or Hoghunting etc. Captain R S S Baden-Powell, London 1889 -

£60-£80

160. Three shelves of books, of hunting and shooting interest -

£80-£100

161. Winston Churchill's 'A History of the Engish Speaking Peoples', London 1956, 4 volumes -

£20-£40

162. A volume, The History of the Isle of Wight London 1781 -

£80-£100

163. Stamps: Cards etc -

£20-£40

164. A group of three modern Kipling keyrings -

£25-£30

165. A modern Bearhouse Bears Gorilla 'Dundas' by Charlie Bears -

£40-£50

166. Postcards: An album containing 200 old postcards, mixed subjects and another album containing
approximately 118 Bamforths 'song' postcards -

£20-£40

167. Postcards: An old album, containing approximately 240 old postcards, mixed subjects -

£20-£40

168. Postcards: Two albums of approximately 240 old cards, British and foreign -

£20-£40

169. A mixed lot of photographic cards, Athena etc

£20-£40

170. Postcards: An album of approximately 100 vintage British cards -

£30-£50

171. An early 20th century oak cased mantel clock, with white enamel dial -

£20-£40

172. A vintage lady's handbag, by Oroton -

£40-£50

173. A unisex flying jacket -

£100-£150

174. Two tin plate automatons, 'Charley Weaver Bartender' and 'Piggy Cook' -

£20-£40

175. An early 20th century painted spelter clock, the movement signed Japy Freres, the case with
figural decoration (a/f) -

£30-£40

176. A small oak smokers cabinet, with lift top door, enclosing a lidded bowl over drawer -

£20-£30

177. An early 20th century candlestick telephone -

£30-£40

178. A Pure Evoke-3 DAB radio -

£20-£30

179. A pair of Carl Zeiss Jena binoculars, Jenoptem 10 x 50W, cased -

£60-£100

180. A mixed lot, including teawares, platedwares, Poole vase etc -

£20-£40

181. Four vintage suitcases and a wicker picnic hamper -

£20-£30

182. A Sinclair Spectrum+2 and 80 games etc -

£20-£40

183. A WW2 Bubble Sextant, Mk 1X BM No. 12752/42 -

£20-£40

184. A vintage cased sewing machine -

£20-£40

185. A vintage Aga 6 pint kettle -

£20-£30

186. Postcards: An album of vintage cards, to include shipping lines, topographical etc., some loose -

£20-£40

187. A J Hudson & Co 'Metropolitan' police whistle, together with a pocket knife -

£20-£40

188. Toys: A tin plate Sutcliffe Sea Wolf, together with a French pocket knife decorated with shooting
scenes -

£20-£40

189. Two Norah Wellings fabric dolls -

£30-£50

190. A set of Oertling scales, with boxed weights and a slide rule -

£40-£60

191. A camera case enclosing a quantity of photographic equipment -

£70-£90

192. Scripophily: Three framed displays of German notes and bonds and similar unmounted -

£80-£100

193. Stamps: 50 approval books -

£20-£30

194. Stamps: Folders etc -

£20-£30

195. Stamps: Mixture

£20-£30

196. Stamps: Loose etc -

£25-£30

197. Stamps: Collection in binder -

£50-£60

198. An early 20th century oak cased servants bell -

£30-£50

199. An Edwardian oak smokers cabinet, the two glazed doors enclosing drawers and rack -

£25-£30

199A. Two model boats

£20-£30

200. Fossils: A large specimen with ammonite orthoceras and other marine creatures -

£100-£150

201. Fossils: A large specimen of a fossilised Brazilian fish -

£100-£150

202. A modern sculpture of a seated couple -

£20-£30

203. A small quantity of dolls, including 1950's celluloid -

£20-£40

204. A violin, by Boosey & Hawkes Ltd., cased and with bow -

£30-£50

205. A 19th century walnut and inlaid writing slope -

£20-£40

206. An early 20th century oak cased wall clock -

£20-£40

207. A wall mounting postman's clock, with pink and white enamel dial -

£20-£40

208. A table top casket, decorated in the Chinese style with figures in bamboo -

£20-£40

209. A small brass three drawer telescope -

£20-£40

210. A cased diorama of an alpine interior, together with a Swiss lion and a small Swiss trinket box -

£20-£40

211. A cast metal water stoop, of shell and scroll decoration -

£20-£30

212. A mixed lot of metalwares, including copper coal scuttle, kettle, sewing machine etc -

£20-£30

213. A Top-Ranking radio controlled 'Bat Boat' -

£20-£30

214. A quantity of modern and retro lightshades, including some silk -

£20-£30

215. A quantity of glass light and lampshades -

£20-£30

216. A Vitality brass lamp, with dimpled cranberry shade -

£50-£80

217. Twelve modern Toyota desk clocks, of car design, each produced for the launch of their F1 team -

£25-£30

218. Thirteen modern Toyota desk clocks, of car design each produced for the launch of their F1 team
-

£25-£30

219. A quantity of Kevin Wood model bears -

£20-£30

220. A cherubic lamp base, together with a shell wall shelf, other cupid plaques etc (some losses) -

£20-£30

221. A box of oil lamps, reservoirs etc -

£20-£30

222. A modern oriental style table cabinet, lacquered with scholars subjects and a small screen -

£30-£40

223. A brass ball clock, signed Omega -

£20-£30

224. A large Charlie Bears 'Bobsleigh' bear -

£40-£60

225. Two Charlie Bears 'Bristle' and 'Kiri' -

£40-£60

226. A Charlie Bears rabbit 'Bianca' -

£30-£50

227. An early 20th century Mah-Jongg set, the lacquered case decorated with butterflies and roundels,
the tiles composed of bone and bamboo -

£40-£50

228. A pair of vintage opera glasses -

£20-£30

229. Stamps: A quantity of stamps, Vic - E2, including mounted and NZ Heritage collection -

£50-£60

230. Coins: A small quantity of coinage, including Victoria silver 3d and shilling and a mounted display
of Rhodesia coins -

£20-£30

231. A set of BBC Dr Who DVD files -

£20-£30

232. A mixed lot of camera equipment -

£20-£30

233. Toys: A large quantity of Lledo, Days Gone and other model cars etc -

£20-£40

234. Toys: A mixed lot, including Action Man, cars etc -

£20-£40

235. Toys: A quantity of Lledo, Days Gone and other model vehicles -

£20-£40

236. Postcards: A small quantity of vintage photographs and postcards, to include military and
motorcycling interest -

£20-£40

237. Militaria: A quantity of cap badges, buttons etc -

£20-£40

238. Postcards: An album of approximately 100 vintage cards -

£30-£50

239. Postcards: An album of approximately 40 vintage cards of classical sculpture -

£20-£30

240. Stamps: China collection, including 1938 letter and photographs from Japanese occupation of
Shanghai -

£40-£60

241. Stamps: A stock book of British and Commonwealth stamps -

£20-£40

242. Postcards: A quantity of loose cards, various interest -

£20-£40

243. Stamps: A box of stamps, in albums, stock books and loose -

£20-£40

244. Postcards: An album of approximately 200 assorted interesting and vintage cards -

£35-£40

245. Postcards: An album of approximately 34 military and war interest cards, together with a souvenir
album of Ypres -

£35-£40

246. Postcards: An album of approximately 200 vintage cards -

£40-£60

247. Postcards: An album of approximately 200 old and vintage cards -

£30-£50

248. A brass cased carriage clock, with white enamel dial -

£40-£50

249. A small Sony Bravia TV -

£20-£30

250. A brass mounted table top hour glass and a folding stone inlaid table screen (2) -

£20-£30

251. A leaded glass table top terrarium -

£20-£30

252. Textiles: A quantity of linens and whiteworks -

£20-£40

253. Textiles: A vintage patchwork quilt -

£20-£30

254. An antique brass mounted lock plate -

£40-£60

255. A large turned wood bowl, with copper lining -

£20-£30

256. A vintage Tri-Ang dolls crib, together with a Tri-Ang ironing board, Amersham Toys range and
other toys, dolls etc -

£20-£30

257. A 19th century mahogany bombe commode, with shaped top over four drawers and floral carving
on lions paw feet -

£50-£100

258. A Regency style convex wall mirror, the gilt frame applied with ball decoration -

£20-£40

259. A 19th century oak corner cupboard -

£30-£50

260. A set of four Victorian balloon back chairs, each with moulded frame and leaf decoration to bar
back, shaped seat and cabriole legs -

£60-£80

261. A 19th century Beidermeier secretaire a' abbatant, with floral and scroll cresting and drawer all
over a pull down front enclosing inlaid drawers and three further drawers -

£500-£800

262. A continental painted fauteuil, with flower cresting and upholstered back, seat and arms, on
cabriole legs -

£40-£50

263. An Edwardian armchair, with green upholstery -

£20-£40

264. A set of four Victorian balloon back chairs, each with scrolling and pierced vertical bar, shaped
seat and cabriole legs -

£60-£80

265. A 19th century extending dining table, in the Chinese Chippendale style, with moulded frieze and
decoration to legs -

£150-£200

266. A 19th century painted low table, with marble inset top on claw and ball feet -

£20-£40

267. A 19th century giltwood girandole, the frame with swag and leaf decoration and two pairs of
sconces -

£60-£100

268. A continental display cabinet, with gilt mounts, the glazed door enclosing lined back, on cabriole
legs, (glass damaged) -

£20-£40

269. An early 20th century chaise longue, with scrolling end and on short turned legs and brass casters
-

£60-£80

270. A continental oak desk, with crossbanded top, the front with an arrangement of drawers and
cupboard doors, with elaborate geometric decoration to reverse -

£100-£150

271. A continental oak sideboard, fitted with two short drawers and doors, on bun feet -

£60-£100

272. A modern pine double wardrobe, with strapwork mounts -

£60-£100

273. A modern pine double wardrobe, with strapwork mounts -

£60-£100

274. A French bedside table, with marble top, single drawer and cupboard door -

£20-£30

275. An oak coffer/blanket box, the front with three concentric roundels -

£20-£30

276. A pine baguette box -

£20-£30

277. A French lamp stand, the turned spiral column with circular top -

£20-£30

278. A single bedside cabinet -

£20-£30

279. A 19th century oak dresser rack -

£20-£30

280. A low French coffee table, with shaped top and on floral capped cabriole legs -

£20-£30

281. A pair of early 20th century oak framed tub type chairs, labelled for R & W Abbott, London -

£20-£40

282. A pair of 19th century mahogany framed elbow chairs, with reeded arms on turned supports,
stuffover seat and turned legs -

£20-£40

283. NO LOT
284. A mahogany extending dining table, on claw and ball feet -

£100-£150

285. A mahogany telephone/hall table, with shelf over drawer and tapering legs, with quatrefoil
piercing -

£30-£50

286. A pair of ebonised side chairs, each with turned supports -

£30-£50

287. A single gilt framed chair, with reeded columns over stuffover seat -

£20-£30

288. A 19th century tilt top table, with turned support -

£40-£50

289. A single Georgian style mahogany and crossbanded chest, of narrow size, fitted with four drawers
and short legs -

£50-£80

290. A 19th century mahogany night stand, with open shelf over drawer and shaped undertier -

£20-£30

291. A 19th century mahogany and inlaid pot cupboard, with dished top over cupboard doors inset with
line inlay, on reeded legs and casters -

£50-£80

292. A modern gilt framed wall mirror, each corner with acanthus leaf decoration around a rectangular
plate -

£50-£80

293. A Parker Knoll style rocking chair, with floral upholstery -

£20-£40

294. A pair of early 20th century oak framed chairs, each with linenfold decoration to side, studwork to
back and fabric panel and cushion -

£20-£40

295. A modern circular cue stand and a modern lamp stand -

£20-£40

296. A 19th century cast iron boot scrape -

£80-£100

297. An early 20th century mahogany dressing table, with shield shape swing mirror over two small
drawers, the base with two short and two long drawers -

£40-£60

298. A pair of Edwardian side chairs, each with 'C' scroll piercing, stuffover seat and turned legs to
casters -

£30-£50

299. A wall mirror, with floral and scroll decoration to frame and silk slip around oval plate -

£30-£50

300. A modern Ercol dining table and four chairs -

£60-£100

301. A modern Ercol display cabinet, narrow, with glazed top and cupboard base -

£40-£60

302. A modern Ercol sideboard, fitted with two drawers over cupboard doors -

£50-£80

303. A metal framed nest of table, together with a similar standard lamp -

£20-£40

304. A gilt framed wall mirror -

£20-£40

305. A brass topped folding table, together with a mounted gong -

£20-£40

306. A Victorian satin walnut Pembroke table, of small size, labelled for Balls Forman & Co. London,
with two drawers and turned legs to ceramic casters -

£60-£100

307. A 19th century pine chest, of two short over two long drawers -

£60-£100

308. A 19th century Pembroke style table, with drop ends, end drawer, octagonal tapering column and
quatrefoil base -

£60-£100

309. An 18th century oak coffer, the top with metal handles over panelled front and short legs -

£100-£200

310. An 18th century oak coffer, with panelled front and bracket feet -

£100-£200

311. A tall modern oak book/display cabinet, with glazed doors enclosing adjustable shelves -

£100-£200

312. A 19th century mahogany Pembroke table, the drop sides with rounded edges end drawer and
tapering legs -

£50-£100

313. A George III oak low boy, with crossbanded top over three drawers and slender legs -

£150-£200

314. An 18th century oak chest, converted, fitted with four long drawers, replacement feet -

£60-£100

315. A Georgian oak mule chest, the lift top enclosing candle box, the panelled front over two drawers
and bracket feet -

£200-£300

316. A George III oak chest, of two short and three long drawers, on short legs -

£120-£150

317. An Ercol wall mounting plate rack -

£25-£30

318. A pair of early 20th century Carolean style side chairs, with embossed leather back and seat -

£20-£40

319. A modern double chest of drawers, together with a matching pair of bedside chests and a mirror -

£30-£50

320. A modern double chest of drawers, of six drawers -

£30-£50

321. An 18th century oak wall hanging corner cupboard, with leaf carved decoration, the door
enclosing shaped shelves -

£30-£50

322. An early 20th century copy of the Warwick chair, with carved decoration and solid triangular seat -

£60-£70

323. An oak monks bench, with carved decoration to back and seat and lion mask to front panel -

£80-£120

324. A low inlaid occasional table, circular and another tripod table -

£20-£40

325. A small inlaid occasional table and a reproduction wine table -

£20-£40

326. An early 20th century canework back tub chair -

£20-£40

327. A group of three gilt framed wall mirrors -

£20-£40

328. A gilt metal basket chandelier, hung with faceted drops -

£40-£50

329. An 18th century oak coffer, with carved decoration to cover and front -

£80-£120

330. A modern rocking chair -

£30-£50

331. A Victorian ebonised nursing chair, with upholstered back and seat, to turned legs -

£20-£40

332. An early 20th century dressing table with oval swing mirror and two small drawers, the base fitted
with two short and one long drawer, inlaid with flowers and leaves -

£50-£80

333. An oak side table, fitted with two drawers with carved decoration, on tapering supports with
castellated design -

£60-£100

334. A pair of modern wingback armchairs -

£80-£100

335. A Georgian style reproduction bureau, the fall inlaid with shell and chequer stringing, over four
drawers -

£50-£80

336. A 19th century framed stool, lacking top, together with an 18th century style table -

£30-£50

337. A 19th century mahogany side table, with frieze drawer -

£20-£40

338. A mid 19th century cast iron stick stand, with fleur de lys decoration, with registration lozenge -

£60-£100

339. An antique four poster bed, with stepped cornice, lobed front supports with acanthus leaf
moulding and bun feet -

£150-£200

340. An Arts & Crafts style oak bedroom suite, by Waring & Gillows, comprising wardrobe, tallboy chest
and chest of drawers, each piece with acorn handles -

£200-£400

341. An aesthetic period cast iron and brass fender, with roundels cast with various birds -

£60-£100

342. A glass chandelier, with four scrolling arms each with two branches and floral bosses -

£30-£50

343. A large early 20th century French dressing table, American walnut, with tall framed mirror over
two small drawers, to marble top over four long drawers and bun feet -

£140-£160

344. A Georgian mahogany chest of small size, fitted with three long drawers -

£100-£150

345. A Georgian mahogany pot cupboard, with dished top over tambour front and pull out/slide
commode -

£60-£100

346. A 19th century walnut Sutherland tea table, on baluster supports -

£40-£60

346A. A circular occasional table, with reeded legs and shaped undertier -

£40-£50

347. A continental lamp/plant stand, with dished top, spiral column and dished base -

£20-£40

348. A modern yew veneered pedestal desk, with inset top over three drawers -

£60-£100

349. A Georgian style wine table, the circular top on turned column and three legs -

£20-£30

350. A modern hall/telephone table, narrow, with shelves over drawer and undertier -

£20-£40

351. An 18th century Dutch commode, walnut and marquetry, of bombe design, inlaid with flowers and
insects, fitted with three long drawers (some losses) -

£200-£300

352. A 19th century gilt framed mirror with heralding angel decoration, column supports and
rectangular plate -

£50-£80

353. A modern pine framed wall mirror

£20-£30

354. An 18th century oak boarded coffer, with carved decoration to front -

£80-£100

354A. A modern Ducal pine triple wardrobe,

£60-£100

354B. A modern viscose rug

£20-£30

355. A quantity of Fox garden tools -

£20-£30

356. A mixed lot of tools, to include bottle jacks, car accessories and other items -

£20-£40

357. A box of assorted vintage car parts, to include head lamps, indicators etc -

£20-£40

358. A Road Knight mobility scooter -

£40-£60

359. Taxidermy: A mounted ostrich foot -

£20-£40

360. A pair of American stage lights, by Altman of New York -

£20-£40

361. 'The Little Prince' tennis ball thrower -

£20-£40

362. A pair of vintage Estuary brand water skis -

£50-£80

363. Taxidermy: A fox mask, labelled for E Allen & Co., York, on shield shape mount -

£60-£100

364. Taxidermy: A hare mask, on shield shape mount -

£30-£50

365. Taxidermy: A badger mask, on shield shape mount -

£30-£50

366. Taxidermy: A red deer stag's head, mounted on shield shape mount

£60-£100

367. Taxidermy: A badger, mounted in a standing pose -

£60-£100

368. Taxidermy: A boars head -

£60-£100

369. Taxidermy: A Tawny owl and chick, under glass dome 370. A Wehirauch .22 air rifle and scope -

£50-£80
£100-£150

371. A BSA .22 Meteor air rifle (a/f) -

£20-£40

372. A Tower Arms military Enfield percussion rifle, 1866 -

£40-£60

373. A vintage butter churn, labelled for Shuker & Son -

£20-£40

374. A mixed lot of breweriana, to include bar pumps, soda syphons etc -

£20-£40

375. Fishing: A Shakespeare Ugly Stick model 1481-015, together with two local boat rods -

£20-£40

376. Fishing: A Moncrieff rod by Martin James, other carbon rods etc -

£20-£40

377. Fishing: A Garcia Mitchell 622 reel, a Grice Young reel etc -

£20-£40

378. Fishing: A large quantity of Edgar Sealey hooks, a quantity of floats and other accessories -

£20-£40

379. Taxidermy: A Pufferfish, converted to a lamp -

£20-£40

380. A set of Victorian edging tiles, together with a quantity of glass bricks, drain hopper and pair of
garden supports -

£40-£60

381. Tools: A pine and board tool chest and contents -

£20-£40

382. A Naval bell -

£60-£100

383. A Florabest pruning saw, various tools and a paper shredder -

£20-£30

384. A mixed lot of tools, including slicer, shuttle, planes etc -

£20-£30

385. A pair of staddle stones -

£200-£300

386. A pair of staddle stone bases, supporting a stone trough -

£80-£100

387. A garden bust, of a naked lady, wearing crown, on socle,

£60-£100

388. A garden lantern, (a/f)

£40-£50

